TO:  Purchasing Authority Contacts (PACs)
    Procurement and Contracting Officers (PCOs)

RE:  Statewide Contract 1-14-75-60A for TONER AND INK CARTRIDGES, New Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)

The Department of General Services, Procurement Division is pleased to announce the availability of the new Statewide Contract 1-14-75-60A for Toner and Ink Cartridges, New OEM with Technology Integration Group (TIG).

- Access the user instructions for this contract here
- https://www.bidsync.com/DPX?ac=agencycontview&contid=110327

Statewide Contract 1-14-75-60A is an Environmentally Preferable Purchasing contract. To reduce waste disposal, the contract provides a Take Back program for spent cartridges and offers “high yield” cartridges. High yield cartridges usually contain twice as much ink or toner as an equivalent standard-yield cartridge, which translates into more printed pages per cartridge. Visit the DGS Buying Green Website for additional EPP information.

If you have any questions regarding this notification, please contact:

Carol Bangs
(916) 375-4540
carol.bangs@dgs.ca.gov